
Dr. Meal Qromen 
Department of Miorobiolo~ 
University of YJashington 
Seattle 5, Hashington 

Dear Dr. Grm: 

Thank you wry rpuch for the manmcript sent tinder cover of your 
note of the 7th. It was indeed useful for the diecussions at the Qak 
Ridge meeting, and willbe evenmore eo for the formal. paper I anow 
wrltiq as a general. review of l~genstio recoAnbjnation in bact&ataP'. 

Have you sent, or & you plan to send, this paper to the Journal 
of Bacteriology? I am interested ti know how best to cite ft (though 
personal co4munication, or to be published, should do) but also ae I 
would like to 8ee it there oh behz&f of the Journal. 

This is a very well written nag., and I could find little to criti- 
4.x~ either in form or in substance. rQpnrreost pressing suggestion on the 
form is that you delete the section from pp8 7-9 as indicated on the 
attached review sheet. 

A8 to concept, I hope I will tflso have clarified my ncitione of 
Htransdu&ionY as the term applies to the present caee vs. SUhella. 
To my mind it id far less important that cne discurss whether this &g 2 
trsnsduction, and better to elnphastie the descrl.ptfve conclusion that 
the rGle of tb phage here is quite different. But a8 I have tried (not 
alto&her euccesafully) to keep clears genetic transduot%on 3.s defined, 
without reference to the role of phage, as any process of tran8mission 
of genetic fragmenb fr0.n one cell b another, as dietinct from fertiki- 
aation, where an intact geraome is trans$mitted ko a zygote. Thus the 
SalmDne1l.a case, where a phage acts a3 the vector of the fwgmant, and 
the pne~cocuua transformation, wherein no vector seems ti be ne$+dsd 
other than the hand of the chemist, are both sub-categories of transduc- 
tion. iahe term was developed before It rae clear aa now 3eems that 
the pn. t. was in fact a tranadu&ion in this aenae]. shat to call oon- 
version depend8 on how one defiaresl$genetie #ragmentP- your opticm. 
'~T~an#fo~ationl* per se mesas only %hange.* and has, for example, been 
applied equally to the mutation from S to R aa to the ame interesting 
R to S in prkcm1mcoccu3~ 

Jtishua tide&erg 



- Qroman- Evidence for the active role of bacterkphage in the conversion 

a6i nonrtoxigenic Corynsbacterium diphtheria W to~3.n production, 

P L 

1 8 fiintimately related to" is needlessly vague; I infer you mssn "an 

tidiats consequence of". 

4 ll-l-4. This is the sarm as above. The quantity of phage released by young 

cultures of lysogenfc Salmonella is often (but not always) too sm.&l 

"to effect 2 dstacbble ~number of transductions; you have a more sen- 

sitive system. I vlo-uld dsle this. 

7 10 I think this is overdoing the ar,Punrmt, and likely to do more harm 
to 

9 3 than good, an? w&id thawfore leave it all out. Your conclusion is 

certain on the following brief argument: In Salmonella, the vector3.A 

role of phage is shpwn by the separabilitg of infective and transduc- 

tive fun&ions, i.a .) not every particle accomplishes any particular 

transduction, In diphtheria, your well designed Px.psrimsnt failed t;O 

separate these activities despite several single-plaque isolations, a~ 

that one can conclude that the phage m se invariably transforms the 

recipient. Since transdur;tion is defined(without reference to phagai!) 

as a tranzzmission of ;1 hereditary fragment from one cell %o az?other, 

the qlestion is ~~~~~~ t no so much whether oonversion is Q transduction 

(which depends now on whbther you choose to regad the phage iteelf as 

a here,Aitary fragment) but the role of the phage in the twc> systems. 

In SaJ.m~neUaj the phage is a passive vector; in dip@eria, at the extreme,, 
(pro-? 

theephage would have to be regarded as the genetic element itself. 

5 

0 
5 

3 Thi3 argument relies on the implicit assuqkion that tie C7 is E&&elf 

convertible by phage groTEn on CT or C4. Ctherwise, Tao possibly mm- 

homoloaous nontoxigenic strains could still interact by transduction 

(Cf. restorations of motility in Ss%~nella ia Slacker et al.). 

last Is the TXlP of this system knoTin? 



lo-ll. %cell6n t! 

23. J-4 Might be clearer to write "an3 had not been propagated on G&Ii... 

13 394 digain the past perfect "@age (sh) had been propagated'" would s._I---- 

be clearer, 

16 I)isoussion of Xyp. It tie IHJASE argument is mean~fu.3. only on condition 

that the accessory factor has to he D??.A, which of course it muld not. 

I would leave this out and point &merely to the high dil:ztion that you 

must be able to slloap when you recover toxigens frout single plaques, 

This would necsssitate an incredtble excess of the accessory factor. 

Hyp. 2 does not mean much except In relation to the criteria khat one 

might employ to separate phage ~~itselfl' from each particle. You might 

find it sdvanta~eous to use ul*zaviolet light which, in Salmonelltl, 
and lysoggnizing 

attenuates lytic.cmoh faster than transductive function. Your heat qpt. 

(bl?) is equally useful; the data should perhaps be recorded in the future. 

19 10 I do not understand your possible reservations about chromosome- 

linkage of la&da in E. coli K-12. My wife and I did have to point out 

the redate possibility that .only an ird&spenaable part of the prophsge 

was bound, and the rest still cgtoplasmkc (though there xas no indication 

of it]. App&eyard (GSH 1953) has since shown that at least one genetic 

marker of the lambda is similarly bound, ad this should clinch it. -- 1 agree 

you have no wCay of telling about this in diphtheria, md it would be 

incautious to leap to generalization from this ot3e case4 

20 2 ! Sp. compat&bility 

23 9-10. This would seem to read that "oonvarsion is an induced change". I am 

sure such a statement is deletable. 

20 l&16. This observation goes back to den Dax+en de Jong, I think ("mutilate" ~010. 
n&s). 


